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November 12. 1958.

Gentlemen: We have the honor to submit the Fourth Annual
Report of the Legislative Research Council and Legislative Re-
search Bureau. This annual report must be filed in writing on or
before the second Wednesday of each November, under the terms
of the General Laws, chapter 3, section 61.

Respectfully submitted,

Sen. Silvio O. Conte of Berkshire
Chairman

Rep. John T. Tynan of Boston,
Vice Chairman.

Sen. John E. Powers of Suffolk.
Rep. John W. Costello of Boston.
Rep. Earle S. Tyler of Watertown.
Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt of Greenfield

I
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL BY THE LEGISLATIVE)!
RESEARCH COUNCIL.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

MEMBERS OF LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL.



P Four years ago the General Court passed the statute which is
reprinted in the final Appendix of this report, creating the Legis-
lative Research Council and the Legislative Research Bureau in the
legislative branch of Massachusetts state government. Such a
Council and Bureau had been recommended in various prior legis-
lative documents and proposals.

Massachusetts thus became the thirty-fourth State in the nation
to create a legislative research agency since the establishment of the
first such organization in Kansas in 1933. It was the fourth New
England State to do so; Connecticut, Maine and New Hampshire
previously acted to the same effect in 1937, 1939 and 1951, respec-
tively-

About a year ago, Rhode Island appointed a special commission
to consider and report on such a Council for that State. The
Bureau Director for Massachusetts was asked to meet with that
commission to answer questions and provide information. Sub-
sequently, members of the commission met with the Research
Council at lunch in Boston. The commission strongly urged crea-
tion of a Research Council during this year’s legislative session in
Rhode Island, but the proposal was rejected.

Sentiment is reported to be increasing for the establishment of
such an agency in Vermont. By request, the Bureau Director spoke
at a well attended State Convention of the Vermont League of
Women Voters in Burlington which is studying the question of

getting up a Research Council in that State.

Statutory Background.

The statute creating the Legislative Research Council and Legis-
lative Research Bureau, which is reprinted in full in Appendix C,
provides that the Legislative Research Council shall consist of six

Cijc Commontocaltj) of spassactnisetts
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members. Of this total, two shall be Senators, to be designated
annually by the President of the Senate, one of them as chairman
of the Council. The other four shall be members of the House of
Representatives, to be designated annually by the Speaker thereof,
one of them as vice chairman. The two groups of appointees must
be divided equally between the two major political parties. The
Council serves directly under the General Court, as do the other
joint standing committees. Members receive no additional pay
but are reimbursed for their necessary expenses. p

The Council is directed to “determine all policies with respect to
a legislative research program (of) statistical research and fact-
finding .

. .

.” To this end, it is also directed to appoint a Legis-
lative Research Bureau staff, consisting of a qualified Director and
the necessary technical and clerical assistants, all outside the regular
state civil service. The compensation of these employees is fixed by
the Council, subject to the approval of the Committees on Rules of
the two branches, acting concurrently.

The Legislative Research Bureau is required to assist individual
legislators, legislative committees and recess commissions with
“statistical research or fact-finding in connection with proposed
legislative or other matters pertaining to the functions of the general
court.” It must also screen the papers and records of special and
recess legislative agencies as they expire, and turn over to the State
Library such of this material as is deemed to merit preservation.

During the past year the membership of the Legislative Research
Council has been continued without change, and consists of the
legislators whose signatures are attached to the letter transmitting
this report to the General Court.

In the year ahead, two major changes cannot be avoided in the
membership of the Council. Senator Silvio O. Conte of Berkshire*
Republican, Council chairman for the past two years, did not run*
for re-election as a State Senator and instead campaigned success-
fully for election to the U. S. House of Representatives. His suc-
cessor must be appointed by the President of a Senate which will
be dominated by the opposite Democratic party which prevailed
in the elections.

Council Members and Bureau Staff.
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In addition, the Council indicates its great regret that Rep. Earle
S. Tyler of Watertown, Republican, failed of re-election. Repre-
sentative Tyler has served with devotion since the creation of the
Council by 1954 statute. His departure will leave only Sen. John
E. Powers as an original member.

The Council wishes to express its great appreciation to both
Senator Conte and Representative Tyler for their valuable service
as Council members.

The Bureau staff began operations on February 1, 1955. Since
then it has been Council policy to limit the size of its full-time
“regular” staff to the minimum number of employees needed to
meet the Bureau’s work load. Although the business of the Council
and Bureau continues to grow in volume, the full-time staff was
continued with one Director, four researchers and two secretaries
during the past year.

This basic staff must be supplemented from time to time by the
employment ofadditional temporary clerical and technical personnel
on a contractual “03 ” basis. These additional employees are needed
to handle recess studies and other work loads beyond the technical
or physical capacities of the regular staff. The amount of such
additional help varies in accordance with the number and difficulty
of the assignments made to the Council by the General Court. Thus,
eleven temporary technical consultants and two clerical assistants
were specially retained in connection with assignments by the 1957
General Court. This number of technical consultants was four less
than in the prior year and seven less than two years previously.
During the past twelve months there have been no changes in the
regular staff of the Bureau, which consists of the following seven
persons

Herman C. Loeffler of Manomet.
Samuel Brown of Winthrop.
Hon. William J. Keenan of Marshfield
James Hugh Powers of Needham.
Robert D. Webb of Medford.

Director
Senior Research Assistant

Research Assistant
Secretaries Marguerite C. Aiken of Medford

Frances M. Tully of Malden.

This Research Bureau staff contrasts favorably with the number
of employees retained by recent legislative recess commissions.
Thus, the late Special Commission on the Structure of the State
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Government of 1949-1954 had eight full-time employees and six-
teen part-time clerical assistants and consultants in 1953 when it
was in full operation. Likewise, the Fiscal Survey Commission of
1954 retained a Director, five full-time research associates, one part-
time researcher and two clerical employees. The Research Bureau
staff is small as compared with the research and statistical units in
the executive branch.

Council and Bureau Finances.
As required by law, the Council recently submitted its budget

request for the Legislative Research Council and the Legislative
Research Bureau for the new fiscal year ending June 30, 1960. These
requests are compared in the following tabulation with all past
annual appropriations plus reappropriations of unexpended balances
from prior years, except the single joint appropriation which was
enacted to cover the expenditures of both the Council and Bureau
during the five months of the fiscal year 1954-55, when activities
first got under way.

Council Bureau
Fiscal Year. (0104-01). (0104-02).

1955- $l,OOO 00 $87,422 11
1956- 6,000 00 87,537 00
1957- 5,699 76 70,014 17
1958- 4,999 92 80,000 00
1959- 1 6,000 00 87,460 00

1 Request.

The budget request of $6,000 for the Legislative Research Council
for the year ahead continues at the same level of total annual appro-
priation as has been in effect, even though actual expenditures have
been somewhat lower. These comparatively small Council expend-
itures reflect the fact that few Council members have found the time
in past years to attend annual conventions of the National Legis-
lative Conference.

The much larger budget request of $87,460 for the Legislative
Research Bureau for the year ahead would restore the past level of

Annual Appropriations and Reappropriations to the Legislative Research Council
and Bureau. Fiscal Years 1956-60.
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annual appropriations. A particular difficulty encountered as usual
in formulating the Bureau’s annual budget request has been the
estimating of necessary funds for the employment of special tem-
porary consultants who must be available to provide special “know-
how” and guidance for Bureau staff on the varied and frequently
highly technical research assignments made by the General Court.
These estimates for “03” contracts with consultants must be pre-
pared twelve months in advance when it is not known how many
or what kind of studies the next General Court will require. More-
over, individual recess assignments vary greatly in scope and diffi-
culty, and a single one of them can throw the Bureau’s small budget
seriously out of line.

With respect to Bureau appropriations of $BO,OOO for the current
fiscal year 1958-59, it was anticipated that the usual annual supple-
mentary appropriation bill would make available the additional
115,000 requested by the Council to meet the expenses of the
National Legislative Conference at its convention in this State.
Instead, in the absence of any supplementary bill this year the
General Court provided that up to this amount should be taken
from the regular funds of the Legislative Research Bureau to pay
the “expenses, including entertainment, of the National Legislative
Conference to be held in the Commonwealth.”

Convention of the National Legislative Conference
in Massachusetts.

An outstanding event of the past year has been the important
and very successful convention of the National Legislative Confer-
ence which took place in Boston, Massachusetts, from September 16
through 20, 1958. Much time and effort were expended by both
the Council and staff to accomplish this end. A good deal of Coun-
cil satisfaction therefore attaches to the accompanying full page
NLC resolution of appreciation which was voted at the close of that

Convention.
Strenuous efforts were made by the Council and staff a year ago,

during the convention of the National Legislative Conference of
October, 1957, at Oklahoma City, to bring this year’s convention
to Massachusetts. Two months later the Council was able to an-
nounce success in its Check List Letter No. 13, dated December 18,

Preparation Efforts
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NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

SEPTEMBER 16-20, 1958
BOSTON,MASSACHUSETTS

Whereas, The National Legislative Conference has been privileged to
hold its Eleventh Annual Meeting in the historic and delightful city of
Boston, and all in attendance have enjoyed the warm, generous and gra-
cious hospitality of the City and of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
and

Whereas, Our able and genial colleague, Senator John E. Powers, chair-
man, and the fine members of the Conference Host Committee, as well as
our Host Chairman’s gracious wife, Mrs. JohnE. Powers, and the members
of her Ladies’ Host Committee, and Mr. Herman C. Loeffler, chairman,
and his Host Committee of Legislative Service Representatives, have left
no steps untaken to make our visit forever memorable, and this has been
one of the most successful meetings our Conference has held; and

Whereas, The Honorable Newland H. Holmes, President of the Senate,
the Honorable John F. Thompson, Speaker of the House of Represent-
atives, and all of the honorable members of the Great and General Court
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts have extended every courtesy to
us during our stay; and

Whereas, The Governor of this Commonwealth, His Excellency, Foster
Furcolo, and the Mayor of this City, His Honor, John B. Hynes, and the
many officials of Massachusetts and Boston have joined our Hosts in
planning and carrying out our Conference entertainment; and

Whereas, They have been joined by the Greater Boston Chamber of
Commerce and many participating firms and individuals; and

Whereas, Our 1958 meeting program has benefited greatly by the
effective participation of many distinguished guests as well as by many
scores of members, both legislators and service personnel, whose thought-
ful preparations have been manifest; and

Whereas, The management and staff of the Statler Hilton Hotel,
through their courteous and gracious assistance, have contributed to the
comfort and ease which have characterized our meeting; and

Whereas, Our President during this past year, Mr. Earl Saohse of
Wisconsin and the Executive Committee, the Conference Committee, and
our Secretariat, the Council of State Govermnents, through their arduous
and efficient services on our behalf have made this past year and this
meeting one of real progress in the work of the Conference;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Eleventh Annual Meeting of the
National Legislative Conference meeting in Boston, Massachusetts, on
September 19, 1958, that all in attendance express their heartfelt appre-
ciation to all of these and to the many others for these many contributions.

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION
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1957, which was distributed as usual to each member of the General
Court. The letter indicated that final details of time and program
would be announced later, as was done in Check List Letter No. 17,
dated August 6, 1958.

Then started months of preparation which finally culminated with
the convention in September. In mid-January, members of the
Council and the Bureau Director who was then a member of the
NLC Executive Committee, attended the two-day session of the
'latter committee at Chicago to help firm up the general aspects of
convention program and entertainment.

Back in Boston a January Council meeting prepared for an ex-
tended meeting in early February at which more complete decisions
were reached with the assistance of Messrs. Crihfield and Wiltsee of
the Chicago headquarters’ staff. Detailed preparations then really
got under way with the decision to develop a special Host Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of Sen. John E. Powers, and the
vice chairmanship of Rep. Earle S. Tyler. Invitations to join the
Legislative Research Council in service on the Host Committee
were extended to the top legislative leaders in the two branches of
the General Court, and the five former members of the Legislative
Research Council. All of them accepted, resulting in the member-
ship of the Convention Host Committee listed below. At the same
time the chairman asked Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt of the Council
to serve as assistant chairman to give special co-operation by mak-
ing various special contacts. Much of the work of the Host Com-
mittee was done through subcommittees which were set up to take
responsibility for program and entertainment connected with each
day of the convention.

Sen. John E. Powers, Chairman of Host Committee.
Rep. Earle S. Tyler, Vice Chairman of Host Committee.

H Sen. Silvio 0. Conte, Chairman, Legislative Research Council
Hon. Newland H. Holmes, President of the Senate
Hon. John F. Thompson, Speaker of House of Representative
Sen. Maurice A. Donahue.
Sen. Charles W. Hedges.
Rep. Charles J. Artesani.
Rep. John W. Costello.
Rep. Frank S. Giles.

Members of Convention Host Committee.
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Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt, Assistant Committee Chairman.
Rep. John J. Toomey.
Rep. John T. Tynan, Vice Chairman, Legislative Research Council
Former Speaker Michael F. Skerry.
Former Senator Ralph Lerche.
Former Rep. Rene R. Bernardin.
Former Rep. Joseph P. Graham.
Former Rep. NathanielHurwitz.

At the meeting of late January, 1958, the Council also created
special committee, consisting of the heads of the various legislative
service agencies, namely, Senate and House Clerks, Senate and
House Legal Counsel, Staffs of Senate and House Ways and Means
Committees, the State Librarian, and the State Legislative Refer-
ence Librarian. The Bureau Director was appointed to serve as
chairman of the committee.

Subsequently, it was decided that a Ladies’ Host Committee was
also necessary to provide special hospitality for visiting ladies during
the convention. For this purpose the committee chairman asked
and obtained the services of the wives of Council members, of
Bureau staff members and of the above legislative service repre-
sentatives. Mrs. John E. Powers served as chairman.

Among the special efforts made to promote attendance at the
convention were special letters mailed out in volume. First of these
was a letter addressed individually to a list of possible attendees
throughout the nation which had been prepared by Chicago head-
quarters. This letter, accompanied by promotional travel litera-
ture, was mailed by the Massachusetts Department of Commerce.
A special Host Committee letter was sent to some forty selected
civic and other organizations within Massachusetts; it briefly de-
scribed the nature of the convention and urged attendance.

To stimulate attendance by Massachusetts legislators, the chair-
man of the Convention Host Committee spoke during a joint
session of the two branches, shortly before the convention
to urge all members of the General Court to attend as many con-
vention sessions as possible. To promote publicity, letters were sent
to all newspaper reporters who are assigned to the State House,
and to other selected newspaper men. The letters described con-
vention background and program in some detail and urged the good
coverage which was subsequently forthcoming. By direction of the
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chairman, the Bureau Director gave a TV interview late in the
convention on Channel 2, summarizing the program developments
of the week.

Convention Highlights.

The exact figures of attendance at the Convention are not yet
available. About 600 persons attended, breaking the previous max-
imum of 550 persons who were present at Oklahoma City.

* The program sessions of the convention were well attended and
produced vigorous and well-informed discussions. In general, the
major design of the program consisted of a plenary session at the
opening of the convention, two days of various specialized “work-
bops,” and a closing plenary session
During the final business session of the convention on Friday

afternoon, the Bureau Director concluded a third year of contin-
uous services as elected member of the NLC Executive Committee;
he was succeeded by Sen. John E. Powers who was elected a member
of that body for the coming year.

With reference to entertainment highlights, the Host Committee
chairman started the festivities on Monday evening with a personal
dinner party. Tuesday noon, His Excellency, Governor Foster
Furcolo, and His Honor, Mayor John B. Hynes, sponsored the
opening lunch of the session. Late that afternoon the Conference
conducted a reception for all registrants.

The next day, Wednesday, had been planned as the high spot
of entertainment for visiting guests with a clambake to be served
at midday in a large tent at Plymouth to be followed by ceremonies
on board the “Mayflower II” at its nearby anchorage. Heavy rain
flooded the floor of this tent by the time the bus caravan arrived
with the guests. Despite this handicap, the affair proved mem-
orably successful with the help of excellent food, extemporaneous
talks over a public address system by notables present who were

Introduced by Sen. John E. Powers, Master of Ceremonies, and
music by a band of “Little Leaguers” and an accordian player.

Later that afternoon, the rain having stopped, a simple but im-
pressive ceremony occurred on the poop deck of the “Mayflower II.”
During that ceremony Sen. Edward C. Stone welcomed the Alaskan
delegation and presented an illuminated scroll with the following
text to commemorate the occasion:
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To the ALASKAN DELEGATION at the
1958 Meeting of the National Legislative Conference
On Behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

With its Oldest of State Constitutions
Where the Mayflower landed the Early Pilgrims

Where Liberty and Justice are cherished
We Welcome the Infant State of Alaska

A Whole Continen in Size
With a Strong and Vital Population

ft
And Fabulous Natural Resources

WE SALUTE THIS NEW OUTPOST OF DEMOCRACY

PRESENTED ON BOARD THE MAYFLOWER II
AT ANCHOR IN PLYMOUTH HARBOR

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1958
Signed by;

Sen. John E. Powers, Chairman, Host Committee
Rep. Earle S. Tyler, Vice Chairman, Host Committee
Sen. Silvio 0. Conte, Chairman, Legislative Research Council
Rep. John T. Tynan, Vice Chairman, Legislative Research Council

On the next day, Thursday, the chief entertainment feature was
a luncheon for the men delegates sponsored by the Greater Boston
Chamber of Commerce, and addressed by the President of Boston
University. At the same time, the visiting ladies met separately
at a second convention luncheon in the Plotel Statler; this was fol-
lowed by the high point of the help and entertainment which was
provided by the Ladies’ Host Committee during the convention,
namely, an outstanding Style Show, featuring Samuel Roberts, in-
ternationally known Stylist and his Models. Then and at other
times mementoes were distributed by various private companies.

Similarly, special entertainment was provided during the remain-
ing two days of the convention, at a Friday evening dinner at
Blinstrub’s, enlivened by the stage presentation of all the
songs of the nation, and on Saturday by a guided morning sightseeing
tour and an afternoon at the Red Sox vs. Senators baseball game,
as guests of the management.

Since the close of the convention many letters have been received
from persons in attendance. In most grateful terms they all express
appreciation to the chairman and to his Committee for the remark-

GREETINGS
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able hospitality which was extended to them during the convention.
Collectively, the persons attending the convention had previously
voted the special resolution of appreciation printed on an accom-
panying page.

Bureau Work Program.

This section discusses various aspects of the Bureau’s work pro-
gram and includes data indicating the volume of output. Major
aspects thereof are (1) Research Assignments, (2) Research Re-
quests, and (3) Assistance Requested by Recess Commissions. In
addition, other aspects of Bureau operation are also briefly sum-
marized.

Research Assignments by General Court.
Research assignments are usually made by Orders of the General

Court during the middle or latter part of each legislative session,
and their completion is required at some specified date early in the
next session. On rare occasions their completion has been required
in the same session as they were made. The following tabulation
shows all of these research assignments by the General Court to the
Research Council during its brief history:

Number of Research Assignments by General Court, 1956-1968

Assignments

Assignments In 1955 for completion in 195
Assignments in 1956 for completion in 195
Assignments in 1956 for completion in 195
Assignments in 1957 for completion In 19{

Assignments in 1957 for completion in 19.!
Assignments in 1958 for completion in 19£

Total to date

1 Three of these assignments were related and were therefore combined in a single report, House, No,
2966, dated Feb. 3, 1958.

The number of 1958 assignments for completion in 1959 has
declined considerably from the annual numbers of assignments in
past years. Actually, the work load is as heavy as heretofore if the
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three following factors are borne in mind: (a) the lateness of this
year’s prorogation; (6) a research request by the House Ways and
Means Committee for an extended and difficult study of state
printing policies which has been under way for some time; and (c)
the probable increase in requests for assistance from recess com-
missions which lack any financing this year because the usual sup-
plementary appropriation bill was not enacted before prorogation
of the recent session.

Heretofore each of these Research assignments and the reportm.
rendered thereunder have been individually listed in past annual
reports by year of publication, along with brief notes as to their
content and resulting legislative developments. With the contin-
uing increase in the total number of these documents it seems wise
to modify this presentation to one which can easily be continued to
care for all future major printed output by the Council.

Hence, Appendix A of this report presents a cumulative index
by major subjects of all 41 completed or uncompleted research
assignments in the history of the Council. Only document titles
are given for the earlier years, but additional notes, as heretofore,
are added for the more recent Council reports appearing in calendar
1957 and 1958. Naturally the entries for 1958 assignments, due for
publication in 1959, as yet carry no document numbers and could
not be so annotated.

Research requests from all sources other than recess commissions
constitute a second and very important phase of the activities of
the Legislative Research Bureau. Such requests occur most fre-
quently while the General Court is in session, when individual
legislators, and occasionally legislative committees as well, are in
attendance at the State House and are prompted to ask research
assistance.

The following tabulation summarizes that part of these
which was sufficiently “substantial” to require preparation of a
written document ranging from a one-page typed letter or memoran-
dum to a multi-paged mimeographed document. These 81 “sub-
stantial” requests can be conveniently summarized as follows by
source from the individual listing given in Appendix B:

Research Requests: “Substantial” and “Spot
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Number of “Substantial ” Research Requests by Source , Year ending
November 12, 1958.

Number of
Source of Requests. i Requests.

22 Legislators 29
2 Standing committees 2

1 Special commission 1

> 4 Other Massachusetts state agencies 4

Out-of-state research agencies 24
16 Miscellaneous 21

Total number of “substantial” requc

This total of 81 “substantial” research requests which were met
by the staff during the past year is roughly the same as the 90, 108
and 76 requests which were met in the three preceding years ending
in early November of 1957, 1956 and 1955, respectively. No exact
conclusion can, however, be reached as to the comparative volume
of work which these totals indicate, because individual tasks vary
so greatly in the amount of work they required.

As has been indicated, Appendix B contains in addition to the
above “substantial” requests, “spot” items which required such
brief staff work as to justify only this fleeting characterization. They
add up to the 90 items grouped below by source of the individual
requests; this total, again only an approximation, is considerably
in excess of the comparable figure of 74 “spot” items reported for
a year ago.

Number of “Spot” Research Requests by Source, Year ending November 12, 1955.

Number of
Source of Requests. Requests.

25 Legislators 32
Standing committee 1

W Special commissions 6

4 Other Massachusetts state agencies 11
14 Out-of-state research agencies 17
16 Miscellaneous 23

Total number of “spot" requests 90
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As the vehicle to report from time to time to the General Court
on all of its assignments and requests, the Council has continued to
publish periodic “Check List” letters. These keep all members of
the General Court, and many interested organizations and individ-
uals both within and without Massachusetts, currently informed of
all staff activities.

As in the preceding year, five such letters were published during
the past twelve months —on December 18, 1957; and on March 25,
May 14, July 1, and August 6, of 1958. The letters list every
search item of any importance, especially when help has been
extended to legislators. In this way full information is given to the
members of the General Court who are involved on opposing sides
of controversial subjects. They can then quickly call for copies of
all research material the Council has published, which may have
been the result of research requests by legislators with opposing
opinions. Working papers are, of course, freely available to all
interested legislators for any details which could not be included in
published reports. As indicated elsewhere, two of the five Check
List letters were especially concerned this year with the local con-
vention of the National Legislative Conference.

As indicated in earlier annual reports, the Council and Bureau
have as another important function the providing of research assist-
ance to the various standing committees of the General Court, and
to special commissions created to study stated problems either during
the legislative session or in the recess interim between sessions. The
Council is glad to report continuing and expanding assistance of this
kind. Here, again, assistance has ranged from minor requests for
file material or brief memoranda to comprehensive help in gathering
research material and recasting it in written form.

Three major efforts in this category were made by the Council
and Bureau in the past year on behalf of one recess commission
two committees. The first of these efforts resulted in a mimeo-
graphed report of 22 pages in November, 1957, entitled: Summary
of Recent Legislative Reports relative to Rapid Transit in the Boston
Metropolitan Area. This summary was prepared at the request of
Sen. Philip G. Bowker, chairman of the Special Commission on
Metropolitan Boston Transportation (Resolves of 1957, c. 121).
Secondly, a shorter mimeographed report of 12 pages was issued in

Requests of Legislative Committees and Recess Commission
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March, 1958, titled: University Payments in Lieu of Property Taxes.
This document was prepared inresponse to the request of Sen. Ralph
C. Mahar, chairman of the Senate Committee on Ways and Means.
Finally, the past year also saw the appearance of the second in a
series of state printing studies requested by the House Committee
on Ways and Means, titled State Printing of Annual Encamp-
ment Proceedings of Veterans’ Associations. This 29-page mimeo-
graphed report was issued on September 3, 1958.

In addition to these major efforts, six less significant requests by
commissions or committees arose during the past year. They called
for the assembling of material but not for a written report. These
minor requests were from five commissions, as follows:

Special Commission on:
Taxation

Legal Authority

Res. 1948, c. 86.
Res. 1956, c. 152.
Res. 1957, c. 86.
Res. 1957, c. 114.

N. Y., N. H., & H. R.R.
Local Industrial Development Corporation
Technical College for Fire Fighters
Investigation of Collapsed Building in East Boston Unnumbered Senate

Order of Feb. 1958.

A minor request by the Joint Committee on State Administration
was also met by the Bureau staff.

During the brief legislative recess now under way, this type of
assistance may loom large because few of the new recess commissions
have been provided with necessary funds for their work. The reason
for this, as has been indicated, is that the supplementary appro-
priation bill, which normally includes such financing among its items,
was not introduced this year before the General Court prorogued.

Papers of Expiring Recess Commissions.
Another part of the Bureau’s work program is concerned with

its mandatory statutory task of obtaining the records of legislative
committees and recess commissions, with certain exceptions, when
those temporary agencies expire. These records must then be scru-
tinized with a view to turning over to the State Library for perma-
nent preservation those documents which the Research Bureau
staff feels should be preserved (G. L. c. 3, § 60). The procedure
which has been evolved for performing this task was described in
last year’s Third Annual Report.
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In the year just ended the Bureau received, processed and relin-
quished to the State Library the papers of the Special Commission
on the Correctional System (Resolves of 1955, c. 132). The papers
of the 1956 Special Commission on Tank Wagon Fuel Oil Prices
have been turned over to the Bureau, but their processing has only
been started.

Work in this area is not very great because recess commissions
evidently do not accumulate many records, particularly when they
are only active during a single year.

Various residual items merit brief inclusion in this summary of
the Bureau’s work program. Thus, staff work has continued in
co-operation with the Legislative Reference Librarian on the ex-
tended Index of Special Reports Authorized by the General Court,
1900-1957, which was completed and published in mimeographed
form a year ago. As indicated in last year’s annual report, the first
issue of this index covered more than 1,100 reports which had been
issued by legislative directive during the prior fifty-eight years.

It became clear immediately that this large mimeographed doc-
ument filled an important need. As other tasks have permitted,
staff work has therefore been continued on the improvement of the
mass of abbreviated titles contained in its 68 mimeographed pages.
Moreover, it must be kept up to date by publication of cumulative
annual supplements and, at longer intervals, by revised indexes as
a whole.

As in past years, various distinguished visitors from both Euro-
pean and Oriental countries have been taken care of; these included
Regino S. Eustaquio, Chief Senate Counsel of the Congress of the
Philippine Republic, Manila, P. I.; and Cletus Leus of the staff
of Philippine House of Representatives. These visitors are usually
associated with legislative or other governmental activities in their
home countries. The Council believes that most generous co-opera-
tion should be given by the staff to such guests. The time so spent
is an especially valuable contribution toward the efforts of our
federal government to combat communist and other radical attacks
on our democratic institutions.

Staff efforts have also been expended in various national and state
directions. Nationally, the Bureau Director has just concluded a

Other Aspects of Work Program.
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third year of elected service on the Executive Committee of the
National Legislative Conference. Similarly, he is serving as an
elected member of the Executive Committee of the Massachusetts
Chapter of the American Society of Public Administration.

Other state legislative research agencies frequently ask our assist-
ance on questionnaires and in other ways. Copies of our past
publications are in frequent demand by them and in several instances
the use of related working papers has also been requested. Again,
co-operation is given in this quarter on a generous scale because
those state agencies from time to time give us extended and valuable
assistance on problems that have been assigned to the Council and
Bureau for study. On this basis an impressive process of quiet
co-operation is in effect which causes the past research work of all
state agencies in a given field to become the starting point for
further research.

Cordial staff relations are being maintained with the research
facilities of various colleges and universities, especially within the
Commonwealth. This is especially true with the Bureau of Gov-
ernment Research, established in 1955 at the University of Massa-
chusetts, which has concentrated on the training of public servants
and on providing research assistance to state agencies and to local
governments.

From time to time city and town officials ask the Bureau for
various types of information. Thus, the Bureau has answered nine
such inquiries over the past year from local officials in Adams,
Manchester, Milford, Needham, North Reading, Pittsfield, Province-
town and Stoneham. The Council takes this opportunity of thank-
ing the many local officials, too numerous to list here, who have
responded so well to Bureau requests for informatio i in connection
with studies ordered bv the General Court.

It is a pleasure, also, to record the continuing requests which are
received from newspaper men at the State House, and from the
editorial staffs of their newspapers throughout the Commonwealth.

The Research Council continues to urge at this time better loca-
tion of the offices of the Legislative Research Bureau, as near by
as possible to the Chambers of the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives, and to the hearing rooms of legislative committees. The

Location of Research Bureau Offices.
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Research Bureau does much important work for the General Court
and in line with the practice in effect for other state research agen-
cies, its offices ought to be conveniently located so that many busy
legislators, newspaper men and others can drop in easily and quickly
for either short or long talks as they seek Bureau help.

For several years, the Bureau has been isolated in the basement
of the State House “annex” (Rooms 30 and 31). As a result legis-
lators usually can only telephone in their requests; the staff con-
ferences which are then frequently necessary require staff members
to seek out the legislators for adequate instructions by which time
they are frequently preoccupied with other problems.

When the present office space was arranged in 1955, the President
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House stated that the arrange-
ment was merely a temporary one. They urged that Bureau office
space should be found in close proximity with the debating chambers
of the two branches.

The Research Council concurs in this view and strongly urges action
to that effect at the very earliest opportunity. Readjustment should
be feasible in the near future as office space in the State House is
made available by virtue of early completion of the new archives
structure being constructed underneath a wing of the State House;
and of the state office building now authorized for construction near
Scollay Square in Boston.

Factual Nature of Council Report

All of the research reports which have been issued during the short
existence of the Legislative Research Council have been factual in
character and have contained no recommendations. This limitation
is in accord with the statutory requirement that the Legislative
Research Bureau shall carry out a “program of statistical research
and fact-finding.” (See G. L., c. 3, § 58, in Appendix C.) Hence
the Bureau’s program cannot be expanded to include recommen-
dations, although the Council members could certainly add their
own action proposals to the Bureau’s factual reports, as individual
legislators if they felt it to be unwise to act collectively.

Most of the research agencies of other States add recommen-
dations or legislative proposals to their factual reports. This devel-
opment has been held in check in Massachusetts by a strong belief
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that for the long pull the Research Council and Bureau in this State
will make their best contribution toward solving difficult legislative
problems by presenting all the available information on both sides
of controversial subjects and by avoiding conflicts with the juris-
dictions of individual legislative committees.

During the early stages of Council activity, some persons ex-
pressed the fear that bills referred to the Council by the General
Court for study would have their legislative status lost or impaired.
This fear has failed to materialize. All Council reports filed with
the Senate or House Clerks have been heard publicly before the
regular standing committees having jurisdiction; and substitution
of proposed bills for all or part of particular Council reports has
become a fairly regular legislative practice in the Senate and House.

Nevertheless, some interested groups are still refiling their bills
by the December deadline, just as though the Council had not been
assigned to study them. They do so because the specific texts of
their bills are frequently then considered by the legislative com-
mittees at the same time as hearings occur on Council reports.

Recently, the Council urged that Council assignments be listed in
the first and subsequent Legislative Bulletins of each session without
waiting for reports to be filed on their due dates.

Procedure for making Research Requests.

In order to assure that the requests of legislators for research
assistance may be handled in an efficient manner, and to control
the amount of work imposed on the Bureau staff, the Council has
developed a simple procedure for the submission and approval of
research requests.

The Council requires all legislators requesting research projects
to fill in and sign a simple standard request form, which is to be
filed with the Director of the Bureau. Requests entailing only a
small amount of staff work, especially when they resemble requests
which have been previously approved, are usually followed by the
Director without specific Council action. The Council does require,
however, that requests which will require a substantial amount of
staff time for completion be submitted for approval.

The staff has met every research request, large or small, which
has been made during the past year. From time to time work on
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less urgent requests has had to be delayed until projects with
greater priority were completed. As in the past, staff suggestions
were made and readily accepted by legislators to modify slightly
the scope and nature of requested studies so as to speed up the work
without harming the results obtained. The Council expresses appre-
ciation for this excellent co-operation on the part of the members
of the General Court which makes possible the most effective use
of Bureau staff.

The Council wishes to make the services of the Bureau available
on the broadest possible basis. Nevertheless, it cannot help but
disapprove any future research requests which are beyond the
capacity of the small staff of the Research Bureau.
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(Annotated with Developments re 1957 and 1958 Reports.)

This Appendix lists by subject matter groups the 36 printed reports
and five pending reports of the Council which stem from study
assignments by the General Court during the last four legislative
sessions. The titles of reports published during the last two years
are supplemented by annotations indicating their authorization,
contents and legislative and other developments. Detailed anno-
tations are not included for documents printed prior to 1957.

Local Industrial Development Corporations, State Loans to ( S. 640 of Jan. 21,
pp.). Two bills of Senator Fonseca were the basis of this study ofU

state financial and technical assistance to local industrial development corpora-
tions and commissions. The resulting report reviews: (1) industrial trends here
and elsewhere; (2) business promotion by Mississippi, New Hampshire, Pennsyl-
vania and other state governments; (3) federal programs; (4) various Massachu-
setts promotional activities; and (5) constitutional aspects.

The report was eventually referred to a Recess Commission on Loans to Local
Industrial Development Corporations which is continued by the 1958 General
Court (Resolves, 1958, c. 108).

Public Utility Companies, State Reimbursement for Costs of relocating Facilities
moved in Highway Projects (report due in 1959). By unnumbered joint order
proposed by Sen. William D. Fleming, the Council is directed to review state prac-
tices in Massachusetts and elsewhere with respect to reimbursing utility companies
for the cost of moving their facilities when such relocation is made necessary by
certain highway projects. The study is to include the subject matter of Senate,
No. 444, proposed by Senator Fleming, to prohibit such reimbursements in this

� State. The Council report is due January 28, 1959.
Regional Airports and Aerial Approaches (S. 620 of Jan. 22, 1958. 32 pp.). —•

The joint order, Senate, No. 725 of 1957, inspired by the Massachusetts Aero-
nautics Commission, directed this study of airport aerial approach safety and
regional airports.

The report reviews the historical, legal, financial and planning background of
regional airports in Massachusetts and certain other States. The regulation of

Appendix A.

RESEARCH ASSIGNMENTS BY GENERAL COURT
DURING LIFE OF COUNCIL.

Busini
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aerial approaches to airports in Massachusetts and elsewhere -was discussed, and
1957 and 1958 proposals for new aerial approach legislation are analyzed.

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on Aeronautics, which
recommended that it be authorized to sit as a recess commission to consider the
report and other legislative documents (Senate, No. 655). The House of Repre-
sentatives substituted an order (House, No. 3070) referring the Council report to
a special nine-member joint committee for study and a report by December 30,
1958.

Surface and Sub-surface Water, Rights to .. .in Massachusetts. (S. 695 of
Feb. 13, 1957. 128 pp.). This long report stemmed from a proposal of the
Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation for a study of “water rights and usages,”
and was prepared with the help of three eminent consultants. This lengthy study
covers a wide range of legal, engineering and other technical aspects of water usage,
including (1) law in Massachusetts; (2) riparian doctrine and water re-
sources; (3) present and future water uses; (4) industrial, agricultural, recreational,
hydroelectric, flood control, pollution and ground-water features; (5) water man-
agement programs in Massachusetts and other States; and (6) water use problems
ahead. The study emphasized many considerations raised by the disastrous 1957
drought with its attendant publicity. Withering crops, abnormally low river levels,
dried-up ponds, water rationing, scorched lawns, and devastating forest fires under-
score the need for leadership by the new Water Resources Commission.

The Council report was referred to the JointCommittee on Water Supply, which
reported “no legislation necessary.” This recommendation was adopted. The
broad character of this basic study is, however, bound to have an important effect
on thinking and legislative action in this field for a good many years.

Tidelands, State Licensing and Control of (report due in 1959).—Joint order,
House, No. 3220, proposed by Rep. John F. Dolan, directs the Legislative Research
Council to study practices in Massachusetts and other States with regard to state
licensing and control of the use of tidelands. The study is to include the subject
matter of House, No. 157, proposed by Representative Dolan on this subject.
The resulting report is due Jan. 28, 1959.

Increasing State Aid for Schools, and Group Accident and Sickness Insurance for
Town Employees (printed as Senate, No. 670 of Feb. 1, 1956. 93 pp.).

School Construction Methods and Costs and Uniform Architectural Plans. (S. 675
of Feb. 26,1958. 165 pp.). Asa result of two bills proposing a legislative investi-
gation of school building construction practices in Massachusetts (House, Nos. 1341
and 2256), and one bill calling for establishment of uniform architectural plans for iij
schools constructed with state aid, the 1957 General Court adopted a joint order,
Senate, No. 581, directing the Council to study the entire subject of the costs and
methods of local public school construction, and the use of uniform architectural
plans for such structures.

The extended Council report explored school construction exhaustively with the
help of two distinguished consultants. It consists of eight chapters discussing

Education.
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(1) past and pending legislative proposals, and historical background; (2) exist-
ing and prospective public school plant; (3) the purposes and features of school
buildings; (4) practices and responsibilities in connection with school building
planning, and the impact of building codes on such planning; (5) contracts and
supervision of construction; (6) construction costs in Massachusetts and else-
where; (7) uniform architectural plans; and (8) alternatives to uniform plans to
improve construction yet reduce costs. This text is followed by five appendices
indicating building costs and features of 122 Massachusetts schools; floor plans of
34 such schools; school building assistance laws of Connecticut and Massachu-
setts; and a bibliography.

The Council report, Senate, No. 675, was referred to the Joint Committee on
Education, which subsequently recommended to the Senate (without a public
hearing) that the report be given a negative “next annual session” reference, and
the Senate so voted. The House of Representatives refused to concur and voted
to recommit the Council report to the Joint Committee on Education for a hearing
and further study. The Senate then refused to concur in that House vote for
recommital. This process was repeated until the report had passed five times be-
tween the two branches before prorogation of the General Court terminated
matters.

Health
Chiropractors, Electrologists and Sanitarians, Boards of Registration (printed as

House, No. 2725 of Feb. 21, 1956. 97 pp.).
Nursing in the Commonwealth, Practice of (printed as Senate, No. 57,5 of Feb.

20, 1956. 102 pp.).
State Mental Patients, Incentive Payments for {H. 2819 of 1958, dated Dec. 16,

1957. 22 pp.). House Order, No. 3174 of 1957 directed the Council to study
the subject matter of House, No. 709, relative to providing a suitable work incen-
tive for patients in state mental hospitals

The study was made by Bureau personnel. It deals with the mental health
program of Massachusetts and the other States, and describes present policies re
payments to patients in mental institutions of both the States and the federal
government, with particular emphasis on a pay program recently initiated at the
U. S. Veterans’ Hospital in Brockton

Arguments by distinguished psychiatrists are presented as to the therapeutic
value of a pay incentive. As is customary with this type of report, the financial
cost of a pay program is set forth

The report was given “next annual on

Tuberculosis Hospitals, Organization
Disease Cases (H. 2966 of Feb. 3, 19i
combines the subject matter of three
Court requiring the Council to study

,nd Costs of .. . and Admission of Chronic
This single Council report

separate joint orders of the 1957 General
state reimbursement of municipalities for

the cost of maintaining patients in county tuberculosis hospitals (House, No. 27551,
the treatment of tuberculosis patients (House, No. 3031), and the use of county
tuberculosis hospitals for treatment of other types of chronic disease patients
(House, No. 3291).
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The Council report, prepared with consultant assistance, discusses tuberculosis
hospitalization in Massachusetts, changing treatment methods, financial consider-
ations, declining needs and possible uses of vacant sanatorium beds, and the prob-
lem of centralized state administration of public tuberculosis hospitals versus ad-
ministration by local government. Past and then pending legislative proposals
relative to these matters are reviewed, and the arguments of proponents and
opponents summarized.

House, No. 2966 was assigned to the Joint Committee on Counties, then dis-
charged to the House Committee on Counties for a public hearing and recommen-
dations. Subsequently, the latter Committee reported to the House of Repre-
sentatives on Oct. 15, 1958, that the Council study ought to be referred to the next
annual session; and it was so voted by the House.

•nfinement of Advanced (printed as Senate,Tuberculosis Patients, Compulsory C
No. 690 of May 28, 1956. 28 pp.).

imps for Children (printed as House, No.Licensing and Regulating Summer C
2706 ofFeb. 9, 1956. 62 pp.).

nonwealth, Establishment of a (printed as
>p.). Under the joint order, House, No.

Uniform Sanitary Code for the Con.
House, No. 2833 of Jan. 23, 1957. LJ,

2858 of 1956, the Council studied the establishment of a uniform sanitary code for
the State of Massachusetts. This Council survey, prepared by an eminent con-
sultant, represents the second major legislative recess study of the question since
1947.

The Council report discussed the early history of Massachusetts health laws,
the nature and results of the health laws in this State, the advantages and problems

3 scope, nature and status of such codes
r as covered in the codes studied; water
eric pollution control; housing, camps

inherent in a uniform sanitary code, and the
in other States. A wide variety of topics wa
supply, stream pollution control; atmosphe
and public buildings sanitation; plumbing;
and refuse disposal; bathing and swimming
sanitation; food, beverage, drug and poison

insect and rodent control; garbage
imitation; industrial and radiological

protection; nuisances; shellfish sani-
tation; laboratory licensing; and other matters.

The Council report was referred to the JointCommittee on Public Health which
also had under consideration subsequently recommended legislation authorizing
the Department to establish “a sanitary code which shall become effective and
have the force of law upon filing with the Secretary of State . . .

.” Local home
rule was preserved by empowering local health boards to adopt regulations not in
conflict with the uniform sanitary code; and enforcement of the latter code was
vested primarily in the local boards, with state enforcement where local boards
failed to act. House, No. 3301 was passed in slightly amended form to become
chapter 678 of the Acts of 1957.

Insurance.

Borrowers from Banks, Insurance on the Lives of (printed as House, No. 2083 of
Jan. 21, 1957. 7,0 pp.). The Council was instructed by joint order, House, No.
3074 of 1956, to study the subject matter of Senate, No. 645 of 1966, which au-
thorized banks to purchase group life insurance on their borrowers.
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The Council study, prepared with consultant help, dealt with such aspects of
the problem as bank authorization to buy group creditors’ life insurance, statu-
tory authority to sell such insurance to banks, increased insurance for longer terms,
conversion privileges, certificates of insurance, the role of the federal government,
and arguments for and against the proposition.

After consideration by both the Joint Committees on Banks and Banking, and
on Insurance, the Council report was ordered referred to the next annual session;
however, a related proposal was recommended which became chapter 400 of the
Acts of 1957. This statute legalized group creditors’ coverage of borrowers with
mortgages of ten years’ or less duration on realty, and granted limited relief to
credit unions and institutions making personal loans.

Cash Sickness Compensation Plans {H. 8594 of Feb. 10, 1958. SO pp.). —An
omnibus joint order of 1957 directed the Research Council to study two long legis-
lative proposals dealing with compulsory cash sickness compensation, also known
as “temporary non-occupational disability benefits” and “state health insurance”
(House, Nos. 992 and 1583 of 1957). Proposals to establish this type of insurance
have been before the General Court, almost without interruption, every year since
1917.

The Council report reviews compulsory cash sickness proposals presented to the
Legislature over the past forty years, including Gov. Foster Furcolo’s 1958 pro-
posal (Senate, No. 1 of 1958). Cash sickness plans of other States are described,
and their provisions compared with leading cash sickness proposals in Massachu-
setts, notably, as regards employer and employee contributions, the size and
duration of benefits, the size of firms covered, administrative aspects, and com-
pulsory insurance under state-managed funds versus such coverage under privately
managed insurance company funds. Arguments for and against compulsory cash
sickness compensation plans are summarized.

The Council study was assigned for examination and public hearings to the Joint
Committee on Labor and Industries, which reported to the House of Representa-
tives on April 24, 1958, that “no legislation was necessary,” this finding was ac-
cepted by both branches.

Croup Insurance, Town Employees (see S. 660 of 1956 under Education, supra)
Insurance of State Vehicles and Operating Employees {printed as House, No. 8648 of

Feh. 1, 1956. 21 vv.).

Motor Vehicle Accidents by Ages of Drivers, Frequency of {printed as House, N
'76 of Feb. 10, 1966. 38 pp.)

Labor.

Compulsory School Attendance and Proposed Division of Women and Children
{report due in 1958). ■— This study under Senate, No. 662 will deal with the sub-
ject matter of two bills filed by Sen. Leslie B. Cutler of Norfolk, namely, Senate,
No. 287, relative to compulsory school attendance and the employment of children
under sixteen years of age; and Senate, No. 494, proposing the establishment, in
theDepartment of Labor and Industries, of a Division of Women and Children to
administer all labor laws and regulations relating to women and children. The
first of these bills concerns the restriction of prohibition of child labor outside the
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home. The second subject covers the feasibility of reorganizing functions of the
Labor Department relative to women and children. The Council is to file its re-
port with the Senate Clerk by Dec. 30, 1958.

Handicapped Persons, Rehabilitation and Employment of (printed as House, No,
2790 of Feb. 22, 1956. 126 pp.).

Older Age Groups, Means of absorbing the Labor Surplus in (printed as House, No.
3000 of Feb. 12, 1957. 67+ pp.). Increasing concern over employment difficulties
facing workers aged forty-five or more led the 1956 General Court to direct a
Council survey of the obstacles confronting such workers in finding or retaining
employment, and ways and means of “absorbing the labor surplus” among older
workers. In part, this study was a sequel to an earlier Council report (House, No.
2790 of 1956) which considered the unique employment problems of the physically
or mentally handicapped.

The Council study, made by the Bureau staff, dealt with unemployment among
older employables in the nation at large, and in Massachusetts in particular.
Discussed were: the nature and extent of such unemployment, and its social im-
plications; the barriers to the employment of the aging, notably, insurance diffi-
culties (including workmen’s compensation), employer attitudes and practices,
labor union practices, older worker attitudes, state agency attitudes, and tech-
nological unemployment; past Massachusetts recess commission and departmental
studies; the work of the Council for the Aging and the Division on the Employment
of the Aging; and proposals in other States to reduce older worker unemploy-
ment.

House, No. 3000 was considered by the Joint Committee on Labor and Indus-
tries which reported that no legislation wa*s necessary, and the recommendation
was accepted by both branches

Local Govern bnt and Finance

Civil Defense Volunteers, Increased Compensation for Injured {H. 3006 of Jan
1968. 38 pp.). —An omnibus order instructed the Council to study the subject-
matter of a bill to require the Commonwealth to indemnify civil defense volun-
teers for medical expenses or loss of earning capacity resulting from injuries in line
of duty

The Council report, House, No. 3006, discusses legislative background indemnity
practices for civil defense personnel in Massachusetts and other States, the costs
of claims paid to injured volunteers, and the effects of indemnity payments on the
civil defense pri

The report was referred to the Joint Committee on Public Safety, which recom-
mended a bill authorizing indemnity of injured civil defense volunteers (House,
No. 3048 of 1958). This bill was passed by the House of Representatives on July 1,
1958, and was then referred to the Senate Committee on Ways and Means which
in October recommended an omnibus joint order (Senate, No. 843) authorizing its
Committee to study the subject-matter of House, No. 3048 and twelve other bills
during the recess of the General Court. This order was adopted by the two
branches
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Establishment of Historic Districts within the Commonwealth {printed as House,
No. 2953 of Jan. 25, 1957. 44 PP-)- — The “omnibus” joint order, House, No.
2791 of 1956, called for a Council study of a proposal empowering city councils and
town meetings to establish historic districts and to set up historic district commis-
sions with limited building regulatory powers (House, Nos. 1688 and 2547 of 1956).

The resulting Council report, prepared by the Research Bureau staff with con-
sultant assistance, reviewed the legislative background and provisions of House,
No. 1688and of earlier acts of Massachusetts establishing historic districts. Simi-
lar legislation in effect in other States, together with federal preservation activi-
ties, was discussed. Considerable attention was given to constitutional questions.
Arguments in support or in opposition were summarized.

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on State Administra-
tion which urged passage of a general enabling act (House, No. 3078). The bill
passed the House, but failed of passage in the Senate. GovernorFurcolo’s annual
message to the GeneralCourt urged passage of a similar historic districts bill which
was printed as Senate, No. 590 of 1958 (Senate, No. 1, p. 14). This bill was re-
jected by the Senate on Oct. 6, 1958.

Housing Projects, Liquidation of Federally Aided (printed as House, No. 2816 of
Jan. 31, 1957. 22 pp.). — The joint order, House, No. 3071, required Council
study of House, No. 873, establishing a procedure for the sale of 48 federally aided
public housing projects in the Commonwealth, housing about 70,000 persons.

The report of the Council reviewed the bill and the arguments for and against
it. The various types of public housing projects in the State were described, and
their financial background analyzed, with special attention to substantial Boston
projects. Federal requirements were discussed. Supporting appendices included
cost data and such items as the related Wisconsin statute.

The Council study was referred to the Joint Committee on Mercantile Affairs,
and later to the House Ways and Means Committee which favorably reported a
revised bill (House, No. 3271 of 1957). This bill was passed by the House. In
the Senate the bill was endorsed by the Senate Ways and Means Committee, and
in redrafted form was enacted as chapter 666 of the Acts of 1957.

Local Government Employees, sharing Costs of Group Insurance for {H. SOlj of
Feb. 12,1958. 26 pp.). The order, House, No. 3292 of 1957, directed the Council
to study a proposal which would allow local governments to pay one half of the
full amount of group life, hospital, surgical and medical insurance premiums of
retiring employees who elect to continue their participation in the “Chapter 328”
group insurance program for local government employees (House, No. 744).

The resulting Council report, prepared with consultant assistance, summarizes
and analyzes the present Massachusetts statute providing group coverage for local
government personnel (General Laws, c. 328), discusses the financial and “Home
Rule” aspects of House, No. 774 of 1957, and describes the related group insurance
program for state government employees (General Laws, c. 32A).

The report was considered by the Joint Committee on Insurance which, after a
public hearing, recommended that the document be “referred to the next annual
session.” This recommendation was accepted by the House of Representatives on
May 21, 1958, and by the Senate on May 27, 1958.
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Municipalities, changing the Fiscal Year of, to start July 1 instead of January 1
{report printed as Senate, No. 736 of June 26, 1967. 23 pp.). This recess study
was based on Senate, No. 355 of 1957, and was authorized by Resolves, 1957, c. 3.

The report, prepared by the Research Bureau staff, discussed the effect of the
proposed change, the methods of financing a change-over, the fiscal years in other
States, the advantages and the disadvantages of the change, and finally, various
alternative possibilities.

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on Municipal Finance
which recommended “next annual session,” a recommendation which was adopted
in the Senate. In the House a Joint Order was substituted (House, No. 3338)

authorizing that Committeeto investigate the problem and make recommendations;
this Joint Order after clearance by the Joint Rules Committee and subsequently
by the Senate Ways and Means Committee, was adopted in September, 1957. Sub-
sequently the Joint Committee on Municipal Finance recommended to the 1958
General Court the enactment of a bill authorizing the payment of local property
taxes in two instalments (House, No. 2987 of April 8, 1958). The bill was returned
to the committee for a public hearing, after which the Committee changed its
position to recommend “next annual session” on May 6,1958. The House rejected
this suggestion and referred the bill to the House Committee on Municipal Finance,
which then reported a revised bill (House, No. 3192) authorizing cities and town
to collect local property tax payments in three instalments. After considerabli
debate, this revised bill was referred to the “next annual session” by the House
on Aug. 4, 1958. Throughout the controversy the Research Bureau staff provided
technical assistance to the committees and legislators involved.

During its deliberations, the Joint Committee on Municipal Finance, impressed
with other state policies which were described in the Bureau report, authorized a
subcommittee to visit Newark and Jersey City, Newr Jersey to obtain first-hand
evidence and material concerning New Jersey procedure. This procedure requin
no anticipatory borrowing by cities and towns from year to year.

For the first time since the Council and Bureau were established, a legislative
committee requested the attendance of a Bureau staff member on such an inspection
trip —in this case, the author of the Bureau report. The Council complied, of
course, with the Committee’s request.

Suffolk County, Organization and Apportionment of Expenses of {H. 3030 of
Jan. 8,1968. 48 PP-). —• Growing concern over the financial plight of the Common-
wealth’s capital city is reflected in the omnibus joint order, House, No. 3217 of 1957.
That order directed the Council to study the content of seven proposals relating
to the organization of Suffolk County and the sharing of its expenses by the cities
and towns located therein

The resulting Council study reviews the development of county government in
Massachusetts and elsewhere, traces the history of Suffolk County, describes its
present governmental structure and functions, analyzes Suffolk County finances and
the current formulae for sharing county expenses, and discusses alternative plans.

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on Counties, which
recommended that the document be “referred to the next annual session.” This
recommendation was accepted by both branches.
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Natural Disasters.
Hurricanes and Other Natural Disasters, Minimization of Damage (printed as

House, No. 2727 of February 22, 1956. 69 pp.).
Severe Storms, Protection of the Public during and after (printed as Senate, No. 630

of Jan. 17, 1957. 52 pp.). The General Court instructed the Council to study
such items as a state-wide storm warning system and the parking and removal of
vehicles on streets so as to facilitate the use of highways during and after storms.
The resultant Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on Public Safety
which recommended reference to the “next annual session.” The Senate voted to
recommit the report to the Committee, but the House declined to concur. During
Senate debate the report was highly commended.

Pensions and Welfare

Judges, Pensions for Dependents of {H. 3000 of Jan.SO, 1958. 31 pp.). Omnibus
order House, No. 2873 directed the Council to study pension benefits for dependents
if members of the judiciary
The study, House, No. 3000, made by Bureau personnel, considered pension

benefits for these dependents against a background of related information, such
as tenure of office salaries and pension benefits for judges, in Massachusetts and
ither States. The material printed includedrecent federal statute granting pensions

to dependents of federal judges, and a similar statute proposed for the Massa-
chusetts judiciary by Superior Court justices. The report further discusses methods
by which such pensions might be provided for, and their costs

Although given next annual session, the report aroused considerable interest,
and several legislators have already indicated their decision to file new petitions
in 1959 in line with the various methods of approach listed in the report.

Public Welfare and Old Age Assistance (printed as House, No. 3070 of Feb. 11,
82 pp.). The joint order, House, No. 3042 of 1956, instructing the Council

to study certain public welfare and old age assistance matters, was the result of
these bills proposed that municipalities
;ral relief costs; a third requested a spe-

four 1956 legislative petitions. Two of
be reimbursed for all or part of their gen
oial commission study of the administn
Assistance Law, and a fourth called for
relating to public welfare.

tion and interpretation of the Old Age
a special commission to revise the laws

d by the Bureau staff and consultants,
lotably: administration and financing of

The extended Council report, prepare
reviewed key aspects of public welfare, i
public assistance programs; settlement and eligibility requirements; general relief
and proposed state aid; and the development, administrationand disputed interpre-
tations of the Old Age Assistance Law. The text of the report was supplemented
by seventeen statistical tables bearing on a wide variety of public assistance prob-
lems.

The Council report was considered by the Joint Committee on Public Welfare,
whose recommendation of “next annual session” was accepted by the House.
Later, the Senate, on motion of Sen. Leslie B. Cutler of Norfolk, substituted twr o
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bills, namely, Senate, No. 726, to abolish the settlement method of determining
liability for welfare cases, and providing state reimbursement for part of the local
general relief expenses incurred; and Senate No. 727, relative to the liability of
children to contribute to the support of their parents on Old Age Assistance or
Disability Assistance, and increasing Disability Assistance benefits.

Senate, No. 726 was referred to the Senate Ways and Means Committee which
recommended substitution of a joint order authorizing that committee to sit during
the 1957-1958 recess to study Senate, No. 726 along with some thirty other bills.
As amended, this order was adopted.

There has been no further action on the subject matter of the bill
Senate, No. 727 was also referred to the above committee, which recommended

its passage with amendments. With additional changes suggested by the House
Ways and Means Committee it became chapter 659 of the Acts of 1957.

Throughout this lengthy legislative process, the Bureau staff assisted the inc
vidual legislators and legislative committees concerned.

Retirement, Presumption Relative to H
Law”). {H. 3005 of Feb. 7, 1968. 32
directed the Council to study the subjec

art Disease and (the Massachusetts “Heart
Dp.). Omnibus order, House, No. 2873,
matter of Senate No. 604, relative to the

presumption that heart ailments and hypertension suffered by public employe
were incurred in line of duty under the accidental disability law.

The study, made by Bureau personnel, with outside assistance, describes eighteen
bills on the subject submitted to the 1957 Legislature, deals briefly with related
definitions and in greater detail with the findings in this area of distinguished car-
diologists and medical research groups.

The report also discusses the policies of federal, state and local jurisdictions, and
devotes considerable space to the costs of the present “heart law.” The report
was given “next annual session.”

icial Security, Extension of, to Members of Public Retirement Systems in Ma.
chusetts (printed as House, No. 28L9 of Feb. 7, 1957. 47 pv.). — The “omnil
joint order, House, No. 2791 of 1956, further directed the Council to investigate
the negotiation of a voluntary agreement between the Commonwealth and the
United States government extending Social Security Act coverage to members oi
the state and local retirement systems.

This study was made by the Bureau staff, assisted by two actuarial specialists
from the Actuaries’ Department of the John Hancock Life Insurance Company.
The resulting report examined the historical development and provisions of the
Old Age and Survivors’ Insurance (OASI) Program, its application to public
employees under four alternative methods. The practices of other States which
have extended OASI coverage to public employee groups were discussed. Actuarial
data were presented covering estimated costs.

House, No. 2849 was referred to the next annual session on recommendation of
the Joint Committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance. Subsequently six bills
for extension of OASI coverage to public employees were filed for consideration at
the 1958 session, and were adversely acted on by it, on recommendation of the
Joint Committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.
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Performance Rating of Civil Service Employees (report due in 10S9). This study,
directed by joint order House, No. 3158, was proposed by Rep. George W. Porter
of Agawam and instructs the Legislative Research Council to study the feasibility
of instituting a performance rating system for use in the promotion of civil service
personnel. Our survey will review performance rating systems used by the federal
civil service, civil sendee systems of other States, various municipal and state pay
plans in Massachusetts and related practices of private business and industrial
concerns. The study is concerned with the proposition that past performance of
Massachusetts civil service employees on the job should be considered as one of the
factors in making promotions, and that promotions ought not to be restricted to
seniority, veterans’ status, and written civil service examinations. The resulting
report, to be filed with the House Clerk, is due Jan. 28, 1959.

Inheritance and Estate Taxes, Collection of ( S. 69,5 of March 17, 19,58. 37 pp.).
A by-product of the intense public controversy over the sales tax is the unnum-
bered joint order, adopted in concurrence on Sept. 4, 1957, directing the Council
to investigate and stud}' the “practices in Massachusetts and elsewhere with respect
to the settlement of the estates of deceased persons and the payment and collection
of inheritance and estate taxes.”

The Council report, prepared with consultant assistance, discusses the history
if inheritance and estate taxation in Massachusetts, and describes the technical

and administrative differences between them. The practices and experience of
Massachusetts and other States with reference to inheritance and estate taxes are
contrasted, and the productivity of the two taxes compared. The report describes
in considerable detail the organization and procedures of the Inheritance Tax
Bureau of the State Department of Corporations and Taxation, traces the causes
of delay in collection of the Massachusetts inheritance tax, and reviews ways and
means of speeding collections. Arguments are presented for and against replacing
the inheritance tax with an estate tax modelled on federal lines.

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on Taxation, which
g with certain other related bills by the
lation was adopted as chapter 119 of the
fislative Research Bureau has assisted the
Judy under this resolve.

recommended a resolve for a study alo
State Tax Commission. This recommei
Resolves of 1958. Subsequently, the Le
State Tax Commission by request in its

as House, .Vo. 2779 of Jan. 18,Legislative Electric Roll Call
pp.). This study of“the of legislative roll call systems” showedire various as

State Administration and Finance

that from 1952 through 1956 the number of roll calls in the Senate has ranged from
150 to 295 a year, and in the House from 183 to 225 per annum. Each roll call in
the Senate takes approximately ten minutes; in the House, thirty minutes. The
Council report revealed that an electric roll call system, such as those in use in
twenty-seven other States, would save about one hundred hours annually. It was
estimated that such a system could be purchased for between 850,000 and 865,000,
and maintained for $l,OOO to 12,000 yearly; or thai it could be rented for an initial
charge of $19,000 and an annual rental of 84,000.
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The report was considered by the Committees on Rules, acting concurrently,
which reported that no legislation was necessary, and no further action was taken
by the 1957 Legislature. Subsequently, Rep. Harrison Chadwick and eighty-
seven other House members filed another bill for installation of an electrical roll
call system in the House of Representatives (House, No. 260 of 1958). This bill
was referred to the House Committee on Rules. There was no further action bv
the Committee or by the Legislature

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax, Limitation, Assessment and Collection of (S. 615 of
Jan. 21, 1958. JtS pp.). — An unnumbered order adopted by both branches of
the General Court on Sept. 20, 1957, instructed the Council to study the subject *

matter of two bills relating to the motor vehicle excise. The first of these, Senate,

No. 141, proposed to establish a maximum rate of excise tax on registered motor
nte, No. 453, would have excluded thevehicles and trailers. The second bill, Se
a motor vehicle or trailer for assessmentfederal excise tax from the value pi

purposes under the state excise
tance of a consultant, discusses theThe Council report, prepared with the

describes the economic aspects of that tax,Massachusetts motor vehicle excise tax
ue measure. The operation of the tax inand analyses its productivity as a reve

Massachusetts and other States is compared. The provisions of the two 1957
1, and the arguments for and against theproposals to change the tax are examine

changes summarized
Sick Leave, Cash Payments for Unu minted as House, No. 3777 of Jan. 2.

r e to the payment of accumulated unused1967. 16 pp.). —ln 1956 five bills relat
sick leave benefits to retired state and r runicipal employees or their estates were
referred then to the Council for study.

The resulting Council report discussed Ik leave attitudes in public and
etts and other States, and reportedemployment, reviewed practices in Mas:
date funds, and two to three milliupon annual costs of over one million doll

of dollars in local funds. Arguments pro and con were digested. The report was
itudied by the Joint Committee on Public Service which recommended reference

to the next annual session. This recommendation wr as adopted by the two brand
Iven Meetinas of Slate and Local Boards and Commissions (printed as I.>en

f Feb. 4, 1057. 104 PP-)- This report relates to proposed legislatic
which would open to the public the meetings of the Governor’s Council and of state
and local boards and commissions, as advocated for man; v ne

associations, civic groups and individuals
live, legislative and judicial practice!The report of the Council included exec

and the question of public access to governmental records. It reviewed the con-
stitutional, statutory and historical aspects of “open” versus “closed” meetings
and records of legislative, judicial and administrative bodies at state and local
levels in Massachusetts and elsewhere.

The bill then recommended by the Joint Committee on State Administration
based on a proposal of the Massachusetts Newspaper Information Service failed
to pass in 1957 because of disagreements between the House and Senate over
amendments. Subsequently, an almost identical bill was filed by Senators Conte
and Powers with the 1958 General Court. This bill was enacted, with changes,
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to become chapter 626 of the Acts of 1958, “Massachusetts Open Meeting Law.”
Interest is widespread as indicatedby frequent requests from other States for copies
of this law.

State Facilities, Naming of (printed as Senate, No. 525 of Feb. 16, 1956. 17 pp.)
Succession to Public Office and Continuity of Power (report due in 1959). Three

recent events are probably related to this fifth assignment on the Research Council
schedule for 1958-59; the untimely death of the late Attorney General; recom-
mendations being made by federal civil defense authorities that States take imme-
diate action to assure continuity of government in atom-devastated areas; and
the war crisis in the Near and Far East. This unnumbered joint order was sub-
tituted in part for the Governor’s message (House, No. 3243). In the Order which
is proposed by Senator Cutler of Norfolk, the Council is directed to study consti-
tutional and statutory provisions in this and other States, relative to the succession
to and continuity of powers of each constitutional or elected state and county
office; it also requires that attention be given to the nomination and election of
candidates for office in the event of a failure to nominate or elect, due to the death,
resignation, withdrawal or disqualification of a candidate for such office. The
Council’s report is to be filed with the Senate Clerk by Feb. 25, 1959.
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This Appendix sets forth under major subject headings the mate-
rial prepared or gathered by the Research Bureau in response to
the 171 research requests of individual legislative committees, legis-
lators and other persons. Of these 171 responses, 81 were of suffi-
ciently substantial nature to be recast in written form (as mimeo-
graphed documents in the four cases with capitalized titles); the
remaining 90 responses, each of which is indicated by an asterisk,
were less important items which merely called for the assembling
of research material, and not for written documents. Upon request,
typed or verifax copies of written reports can usually be supplied;
copies of mimeographed reports are available to all requesting them.

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Employment of a state rainmaker. (Conn. Leg. Council.) Nov. 15, 1957.
State implementation of federal flood relief program. (Col. Leg. Council.) March

25, 1958,
Control of retail milk prices. (Sen. John E. Powers.) March 28, 1958.
*Drought emergency powers of Governor. (Conn. Leg. Council.) April 22, 1958.
Removal of bound trees with Dutch elm disease. (Boston Globe; L. F. Snyder of

Reading, Mass.) May 20, 1958: June 22, 1958

Bustnesi

'Governmental loans to local industrial development corporations. (Special Com-
mission on Loans to Local IndustrialDevelopment Corporations.) Nov. 13,1957

*Monday observance of holidays falling on Sunday. (Senate Counsel Charles
Lines.) Nov. 21, 1957.

* Regulation of racing at county fairs. (Sen. Silvio 0. Conte.) Nov. 27, 1957
*Outdoor advertising along Massachusetts highways. (R. B. Hull of Sarasota

Florida.) Dec. 18, 1957.
*Licensing and regulation of insurance agents and brokers in Massachusetts. (Ind

Leg. Research Bureau.) Dec. 19, 1957.
Revolving fund for low-interest governmental home improvement loans. (Rep.

Lincoln C. Pope, Jr.) Jan. 3, 1958.

Appendix B.

RESEARCH REQUESTS MET BY RESEARCH BUREAU
DURING PAST YEAR.
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Massachusetts restrictions on real estate business of banks. (Okla. Leg. Council.)
March 17, 1958.

increases in Massachusetts Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance rates. (Md
Leg. Council.) March 18, 1958.

*Massachusetts legislative reports relative to underground power and telephone
wires. (Rep. John F. Dolan.) April 10, 1958.

Per capita income for United States and Massachusetts. (Sen. Charles S.
Marston, 3d.) April 14, 1958.

*Proposed changes in Massachusetts Lord’s Day Law. (Sen. Silvio 0. Conte and
Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt; Rev. G. Vaughan Shedd.) April 16, 1958; May 8,
1958.

*State control of insurance by fraternal societies. (Senators Silvio 0. Conte and
William D. Fleming.) May 26, 1958.

Nuclear energy liability insurance. (Minn. Leg. Research Committee.) June 4,
1958.

State regulation of trading stamp industry. (Cal. Assembly Committee on Gov
Efficiency.) June 12, 1958.

Licenses fob Use of Tidelands. 6 pp. (Rep. John F. Dolan.) May 26, 1958.
Mimeographed July 25, 1958. This preliminary document led to the joint order,
House, No. 3220, directing a more detailed report to the 1959 General Court.

Practice in Massachusetts of out-of-state attorneys. (S. C. Leg. Council.) Sept. 9,
1958.

*Regulation of weights and measures in Massachusetts. (Sen. Charles V. Hogar
Sept. 22, 1958.

Courts, Crime and Public Safety

;ts prisoners. (National Probation andIndeterminate sentences of Massachuse
Parole Assn.) Nov. 13, 1957.

Lundgren; Rep. William J. Kamp of
16, 1957; Jan. 15, 1958; Jan. 29, 1958.
imunists from teaching positions in public
(Thomas Gallagher of State House News

punishment. (Sen. Harold R
Arizona; Rep. Frank S. Giles.) Dec.

*1954 Massachusetts proposals to bar Cor
and private educational institutions.
Service.) March 25, 1958.

*Municipal building inspection practices in Boston and elsewhere. (Special Com-
mission Investigating East Boston Building Collapse.) March 18, 1958.

*Hazards of elevator operation. (Rep. Michael P. Feeney.) March 31, 1958.
*1948-1958 Massachusetts legislative reports relative to crime and juvenile delin-

quency. (Middlesex County District Attorney’s Department.) May 1, 1958.
*Pensions for dependents of judges. (Sen. Paul H. Benoit.) May 19, 1958.
Exoneration of accused witch, Ann Pudeator. (U. S. Sen. Leverett Saltonstall

C. W. Boyer of Dayton, Ohio.) June 11, 1958.
*State regulation of motorboats. (Rep. Walter T. Kostanski.) July 2, 1958.
Parental responsibility for acts of children. (S. C. Leg. Council.) Questionnaire,

Aug. 19, 1958.
Possession clause of Massachusetts obscene literature law. (Boston Herald

Aug. 27,1958.
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State regulation of skin diving. (Rep. George W. Spartichino.) Sept. 26, 1958.
County prison farm systems. (Ala. Leg. I(ef. Service.) Oct, 10, 1958.

General Court and Elections.
Carry-over of legislative business from one session to another. (Boston Globe;

Sen. Silvio 0. Conte, Sen. John E. Powers.) Nov. 21, 1957; Nov. 22, 1957;
July 29, 1958; Oct. 31, 1958.

*Proposed Massachusetts statutory compilation council. (Hon. John F. Thompson
of Ludlow, Speaker of the House of Representatives.) Dec. 2, 1937.

*Samples of Massachusetts legislative printing. (Missouri Pub. Expend. Survey.)
Jan. 9, 1958.

Massachusetts legislative petition signature requirements. (Rep. George H.
Thompson.) Feb. 3, 1958.

Publications and expenditures of Massachusetts Legislative Research Council
1955-1957. (Sen. JohnE. Powers.) Feb. 4, 1958.

Accuracy of predictions by Massachusetts legislative recess commissions relative
to state needs and finances. (Sen. John E. Powers.) March 10, 1958.

""Legislative oversight or review of acts of administrative agencies. (Charles F.
Mahoney of Governor’s Office.) March 11, 1958.

*Legislative codes of ethics and the conflict of interests. (Calif. Joint Comm, on
Leg. Procedure.) March 20, 1958.

Filling of vacancy in House Speakership.
April 7, 1958.

(Wis. Leg. Ref. Library.) Questionnaire.

ssearch council. (Vt. League of Women""Problems in establishing a legislative n
Voters.) April 25, 1958.

:. Leg. Counsel Committee; Puerto RicanPublication of Massachusetts laws. (Ore;
Leg. Ref. Service.) Questionnaires. May 9,1958; June 20, 1958; Aug. 12, 1958.

Preparation of Massachusetts legislative bills. (N. Mex. Leg. Council Service.)
May 16, 1958.

*1958 Massachusetts legislative reports relative to changing the fiscal year of munic-
ipalities, and certain other matters. (Bureau of Gov. Research, Univ. of Mass.)
June 30, 1958.

Interstate exchange of legislative documents. (Wis. Leg. Ref. Library.) Ques-
tionnaire. Aug. 12, 1958.

Salaries of legislative research agency personnel. (Okla. Leg. Council.) Question-
naire. Aug. 13, 1958.

*Redistricting of Massachusetts for election of members of General Court and
United States Congress. (Boston Globe.) Sept. 3, 1958.

*Massachusetts state government expense for elections of 1952-1958. (Boston
Globe.) Oct. 28, 1958.

Health, Education and Social Services.
*Reports of Special Commission on Training Facilities for Retarded Children,

(S. D. Leg. Research Council; Ohio Leg. Service Commission.) Nov. 27, 1957
April 18, 1958.
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Programs and expenditures of New England Water Pollution Control Commission
(Rep. John C. Bresnahan.) Dec. 2, 1957.

Connecticut school building assistance law. (Rep. Robert X. Tivnan.) Feb. 2i
1958.

*Status of proposed children’s summer camp regulation law in 1958 General Court
(Phila. Health and Welfare Council.) March 12, 1958.

Water pollution control subsidization. (Sen. Joseph F. Gibney.) May 28, 1958
*Reports of Special Commission of the Nursing Shortage in Massachusetts. (Bureau

of Gov. Research, Univ. of Mass.) May 28, 1958.
legislative reports relative to the rehabilitation of physically hand-

icapped children and retarded children. (Sen. William X. Wall.) June 6, 1958.
Comparative costs of Massachusetts general relief programs in March, 1957, and

March, 1958. (Sen. Joseph F. Gibney.) June 5, 1958.
Roster of persons and organizations involved in Legislative Research Council

costs and plans, and legislative treatment
Wojtkowski; Kermit Morrissey of Gov-

study of school construction methods
of Council report. (Rep. Thomas C
ernor’s Office.) June 10, 1958; July 3, 1958,

*Teacher certification requirements in
1958.

Massachusetts. (Boston Globe.) Aug. 10,

Massachusetts educational expenditure
State. (Rep. Philip F. Whitmore.)

contrasted with retail liquor sales in that
Aug. 18, 1958.

*1957 Massachusetts law against discrimination in publicly assisted housing accom-
modations. (Minn. Comm, on Housing Discrimination and Segregation.)
Sept. 24, 1958.

Lab i
*Massachusetts law against age discrimination in employment. (Sen. Philip A

Graham.) Nov. 14, 1957.
*Massachusetts labor relations law. (Neb. Leg. Council.) Dec. 26, 1957.
*Rhode Island unemplojunent compensation system payments. (Sen. Silvio 0.

Conte.) April 29, 1958.
*State unemployment compensation programs and Congressional debate thereon

in 1958. (Sen. Silvio 0. Conte.) May 20, 1958.
*Amendments to Governor Furcolo’s unemployment relief public works proposal

of 1958. (Sen. Silvio O. Conte.) June 5, 1958.
Massachusetts action under Federal Temporary Unemployment Compensation Act

of 1958. (Ky. Leg. Research Comm.) Aug. 11, 1958.

l Local Government
schools for firemen. (Special Commission on Establishment of a Tech-

nical College for Fire Fighters.) Nov. 12, 1957; Feb. 4, 1958.
Municipal by-laws governing firemen’s working hours. (Manchester Town Counsel

Sen. Francis X. McCann.) Nov. 14, 1957; March 25, 1958.
Inspection of local property tax abatement petitions. (Malden Evening Ne

Nov. 18, 1957.
Controversy over municipal employees’ pay in Watertown. (Stoneham Personnel

Board.) Nov. 20, 1957.
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Municipal employees’ suggestion award
Services, Pittsfield.) Dec. 17, 1957.

systems. (Division of Administrative

Sources of Information relative to Mass
and wages. (Milford Personnel Board;
Committee; S. 0. Ball of Provincetown
1958.

achusetts municipal employees’ salaries
North Reading Salary and Wage Study

) Dec. 30, 1957; Aug. 20,1958; Nov. 1,

Pleasure Bay improvements in South Boston. (Rep. Charles J. Artesani.) Jan. 2:
1958.

Per capita park land and parking area in Town of Wellesley. (Rep. John F. Dolan.)
Jan. 27, 1958.

University Payments in Lieu of Local Property Taxes. 12 pp. (Senate
Committee on Ways and Means; Comptroller, Univ. of Maine.) Mimeographed
report issued March 4, 1958.

Real estate tax abatementprocedure in Massachusetts and elsewhere. (Rep. Chris-
topher A. lannella.) Feb. 4, 1958.

*Urban renewal programs. (Sen. Charles V. Hogan.) Feb. 24, 1958.
*Local parking commissions in Mas;

Office.) March 26, 1958.
achusetts. (Charles Sloane of Governor’s

Liability of municipalities in accident
Fighters’ Assn.) March 27, 1958.

f municipal vehicles. (International Fin

Re-establishment of proportional repre sentation in Plan E cities of Massachusetts,
(National Municipal Review; Rep. William F. Otis.) April 23, 1958; July 14,
1958,

*Status of work of Special Commission on State-Local Relations. (Sen. Donald L,
Gibbs.) April 25, 1958.

*Studies relative to metropolitan problem;
George H. O’Farrell.) June 6, 1958.

in Massachusetts and elsewhere. (Re

Massachusetts planning and zoning laws
June 10, 1958.

and procedures. (Calif. Leg. Counsel.)

Civil service regulation of local firemen
Fighters’ Assn.) July 10, 1958.

in Massachusetts. (International Fire

Review of manuscript of proposed Massachusetts municipal personnel manual
(Bureau of Gov. Research, Univ. of Mass.) July 21, 1958.

*Local historic districts in Massachusetts. (Henry Hardy of Needham.) July 31,
1958.

Work load studies of municipal departments in Massachusetts. (Adams Personnel
Board.) Aug. 25, 1958.

of governmental units in Massachusetts. (Boston Globe.) Aug. 28,1958.
Needham town by-law relative to economies in municipal building construction..

(Kargman, Mitchell & Sargeant of Boston.) Sept. 4, 1958.
*Tenure of municipal redevelopment authority employees in Massachusetts,

(Boston Globe.) Sept. 5, 1958.

Railroads and Rapid Transit.

Summary of Recent Legislative Reports Relative to Rapid Transit in
the Boston Metropolitan Area. 22 pp. (Special Commission on Metropol-
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itan Boston Transportation.) Mimeographed Nov. 26, 1957. Materialreprinted
by Sp. Comm, in Senate No. 585 of 1958.

"Co-ordinated approaches to metropolitan transportation problems. (Rep. Har-
rison Chadwick of Winchester.) Nov. 26, 1957.

Massachusetts state transportation policy. (Kan. Leg. Council.) Questionnaire,
March 19, 1958.

"Massachusetts legislative reports relative to the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad. (Conn. Leg. Council.) April 25, 1958.

"Summary of Proposal of U. S. Senator Smathers of Florida for relief to the rail-
roads, in U. S. Senate Bill 3778. (Re 3. Walter T. Kostanski.) June 5, 1958.

to Boston railroad and transit services."Massachusetts legislative reports relative
(Needham Town Transportation Comm June 13, 1958.

to Boston railroad and transit services.
) June 13, 1958.
of the Metropolitan Transit Authority

""Massachusetts legislative reports relative
(Needham Town Transportation Comm

*1958 legislative proposals to impose 25%
deficit on “fringe area” cities and tow is. {Needham Times.) July 14, 1958.

ilony Railroad and the New York, New
Duis H. Glaser.) July 14, 1958.

Provisions of original charters of the Old C
Haven and Hartford Railroad. (Rep. I

Expenses of New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad for compensation of
(Sen. Silvio 0. (counsel, and consultant July 15, 1958.ifi

TATE A IN rSTRATI ON.

’s Council. (Reps. Alexander J. Celia,
ijtkowski.) Nov. 21, 1957.

"Functions of Massachusetts Governo
Sumner Z. Kaplan and Thomas C. W

""Proposed open meeting legislation in 1958 GeneralCourt. (Wis. Leg. Ref. Library;
Boston Traveler.) April 1, 1958; May

""Massachusetts Port Authority. {Boston
Massachusetts federal-state co-ordinator,

20, 1958
Globe.) May 2, 1958

American Society for Public Adminis
tration.) May 27, 1958.

services and rates. (Special Commission
tford Railroad.) June 12, 1958.
itts Public Utilities Commission. (Mid-

""State agencies to control transportation

on the New York, New Haven and Ha
""Party composition of present Massachui

llesex County District Attorney’s Dept.) June 18, 1958.
Veto powers of Massachusetts’ Governor. (Bureau of Gov. Research, Rutgers

Univ.) June 30, 1958.
Centralization of power in the Governor, and the issue of State’s Rights. (Dept

of State Secretary.) Questionnaire. July 9, 1958.
""Number of state departments allowed by Article LXVI of Amendments to Massa-

chusetts Constitution. (Sen. Silvio 0. Conte.) July 15, 1958.
Filing, publication and distribution of state administrative rules and regulations

(N. Y. Leg. Ref. Library.) Questionnaire. Aug. 4, 1958.
Land management practices of state departments and institutions. (Tex. Lep

Council.) Questionnaire. Aug. 14, 1958.
"Public authorities in Massachusetts and elsewhere. (Rep. Henry A. Turner.)

Sept. 9, 1958.
State Printing of Annual Encampment Proceedings of Veterans’ Asso-

ciations. 29 pp. (House Committee on Ways and Means.) Second report
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in series of state printing studies requested May 22,1957. Mimeographed Sept. 3,
1958.

Gubernatorial succession in Massachusetts. (Boston Globe.) Sept. 5, 1958.
*Proposals to designate a Massachusetts state dog. (H. A. Peirsol of Swarthmore,

Penna.) Sept. 9, 1958.
Results of recommendations of Special Commission on the Structure of the State
Government, 1949-1954. (John Langmuir of Concord, N. H.) Sept. 30, 1958.

States’ Rights functions of Massachusetts state agencies. (Ya. Div. of Statutory
Research and Drafting.) Oct. 10, 1958.

1958 Massachusetts open meeting law. (Malden Evening News; Ky. Leg. Research
Comm.) Sept. 21, 1958; Sept. 23, 1958.

State Finance.

Massachusetts sales tax proposals. (N. H. Senate Finance Comm.; Sen. John J,
Beades.) Dec. 13, 1957; Oct. 27, 1958.

Gas tax exemption for Massachusetts Turnpike users. (Okla. Leg. Council.)
Dec. 31, 1957.

Provisions of federal highway assistance program re utility reimbursement for costs
of moving facilities. (Sen. William D. Fleming.) Jan. 13, 1958.

State university revenues from students. (Mass. Budget Commissioner.) Jan. 13,
1958.

State lotteries and sweepstakes. (George H. O’Farrell.) Jan. 15, 1958
papers of former Fiscal Survey Commission. (Special Commission on

Taxation.) Jan. 18, 1958.
Use of cigarette tax stamps. (Rep. Charles J. Artesani.) Jan. 27, 1958.
Expenditures of federal, state and Quincy municipal governments in 1955-1957.

(Rep. Carter Lee of Quincy.) Feb. 18, 1958.
Form and preparation of state budgets. (Utah Leg. Council.) March 10, 1958.

by state governments, 1953-1957. (Christian Science Monitor.)
April 4, 1958.

State reimbursements to public utilities for cost of moving company facilities during
highway projects. (Sen. William D. Fleming.) April 11, 1958.

amendments to state withholding tax bill, House, No. 2613 of 1958.
(Senate Counsel Charles Innes.) April 21, 1958.

Status of Massachusetts state debt. (Sen. Paul H. Benoit.) April 21, 1958.
Massachusetts appropriations and expenditures in 1958, by function. (Rep.

Cornelius Desmond.) May 29, 1958.
State payments to cities and towns in lieu of property taxes on state and county

real estate. (Rep. Harrison Chadwick.) June 3, 1958.
Per capita state expenditures, and state and local police expenditures. (Rep.

Harrison Chadwick.) July 9, 1958.
*Massachusetts proposals for withholding tax and sales tax. (Boston Globe.)

July 29, 1958.
Commentary on tentative draft of State Tax Commission report relative to the

Massachusetts Inheritance Tax. (Mass. Tax Commission.) Aug. 25, 1958,
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Appropriations and revenues of Massachusetts state workshops for the blind in
fiscal years 1954-1958. (Rep. George Greene.) Sept. 10, 1958.

Requirements of state relative to balanced state budgets. (Mont. Leg. Council.)
Questionnaire. Sept. 29, 1958.

Sharing of costs of replacing railroad bridges over public highway which is being
widened. (Needham Park Comm.) Oct. 17, 1958.

Traffic and Motor Vehicles
*Merrimack River Bridge toll. (Senate Counsel Charles limes; Sen. Charles S.

Marston, 3d.) Deo. 2, 1957; March 25, 1958.
*Anti-jaywalking proposals in the 1958 General Court. {Boston Herald.) Deo. 17,

1957.
Highway speed limit laws in Massachusetts. (N. Mex. Leg. Council Service.)

Jan. 7, 1958.
*State laws requiring indication of driver blood type on auto license. (Missouri

Committee on Leg. Research.) Jan. 8, 1958.
*Anti-hitchhiking laws in states. (American Automobile Assn.) Jan. 17, 1958.
*Compulsory automobile liability insurance. (Wis. Leg. Ref. Library; Rep. Daniel

H. Rider.) March 7, 1958; March 21, 1958.
*Boston Common Garage Authority. (Joint Committee on State Administration.)

May 6, 1958.
Point system in Massachusetts motor vehicle insurance law. (Missouri Joint Leg.

Comm, on Traffic Safety.) May 13, 1958.
Parental approval of licenses for minors. (Sen. John E. Powers.) Sept. 26, 1958.
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*General Laws, Cha
§ 2, and subsequently amended.)(As inserted by Acts of 1954, c. 60'

Section 56. There is hereby establish
after called the council, to consist of two

led a legislative research council, herein-
members of the senate, to be designated

annually by the president thereof, and four members of the houseof representatives,
to be designated annually by the speaker thereof. The membership appointed to
the council from each branch of the general court shall be equally divided between
the two major political parties. The president of the senate and the speaker of the
house of representatives shall appoint the chairman and vice chairman, respectively,
of the council. A member of the council may be reappointed but shall not serve
after he ceases to be a member of the general court. Members of the council shall
serve without pay as such but shall be reimbursed for all necessary expenses, and
while the general court is not in session shall be reimbursed for travel and expenses
to and from their homes to the state house at the same rate as that paid to members
of the general court when it is in session. The members of said council shall not
be deemed to be executive or administrative officers within the meaning of the
constitution, but shall serve directly under the general court.

Section 57. The council shall determine all policies with respect to a legisla-
tive research program as hereinafter provided, and shall provide for the creation of
a legislative research bureau, hereinafter called the bureau, under its direction,
which shall carry out the policies so determined.

Section 58. The council shall appoint a person qualified by education, training
and experience who shall be the director of the bureau. The council shall also
appoint such assistants to the director as are necessary to carry out the program
of statistical research and fact-finding by the council. The compensation of the
director and other bureau employees shall be subject to the approval of the com-
mittees on rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, of the general court. The

Appendix C,

STATUTE ESTABLISHING RESEARCH COUNCIL
AND BUREAU.

3, Sections 56-61.

1 Section 1 declares “that the volume and complexity of legislative matters before the general court
have shown a prodigious increase since the close of World War II; that the technical aspects of many of these
matters are of such a nature as to require a high degreeof specialization on the part of the legislative members;
that painstaking, exhaustive and accurate fact-finding is a necessity in the proper discharge of legislative
duties in a legislative body encompassing the scope of the general court of Massachusetts; that a legislative
research staff is currently recognized as an invaluable and indispensable tool in the efficient performance of
the legislative process; and that it is the intention of this act to establish a legislative research staff which
shall perform its duties in a manner completely impartial and non-partisan at all times and in conformance
with the highest standards ofresearch practice for the assistance and benefit of the members, committees and
commissions of the general court.
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director and his assistants shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one. (Amended
bv Acts of 1955, c. 137.)

Section 59. The bureau shall assist the members of the general court and any
committee and recess commission thereof in all matters requiring statistical re-
search or fact-finding in connection with proposed legislation or other matters
pertaining to the functions of the general court.

Section 60. The bureau shall be provided with quarters in the state house or
elsewhere at a location convenient to the general court and shall, upon request,
be furnished with such information and records by all departments, divisions,

and political subdivisions of the commonwealth as are not deemed to be
�confidential and are required by it for the proper conduct of its duties. Every

special committee or commission and every joint committee sitting during the recess
of the general court which is established by the general court or by either branch
thereof to make a study or investigation in connection with proposed legislation
shall, if no other provision is made and in the absence of a vote to the contrary by
such committee or commission, within ninety days after the final date for filing its
report turn over to the bureau all the papers, records and material acquired during
the existence of the committee or commission. The bureau shall turn over to the
state library such papers, records and material which it deems co merit preservation
and shall destroy the remainder. (Amended by Acts of 1955, c. 579.)

Section 61. The bureau shall make such reports to the council as are required
by it. The council may report from time to time to the general court and shall
make an annual report in writing to the general court by filing a copy of the same
with the clerk to the house of representatives on or before the second Wednesday
of November in each year.
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